


About Plastrons Ltd.

Founded in late 2001, Plastrons Ltd. is a full service marketing agency in Hong Kong. We are 
composed of talented team of marketers, designers, creative and sales experts with passion to offer 
clients professional one-stop sales & marketing solutions, media relation consultancy, media 
publicity, brand building, creative and event management services. 

Plastrons Ltd. provides clients much more than stunning program and media execution programs. 
We also develop and utilize a growing range of communication tools that further define consumer 
and marketing profiles to guarantee clients the most effective approaches to target audiences.







PopCorn - Coffee and Wine Indulgence (17/6 – 6/7/2021) 

1st Coffee and Wine Bazaar held at PopCorn. This bazaar successfully attracted public awareness 
and media coverage.

https://fb.watch/6DHICkHn_e/



Telford Plaza Coffee & Chocolate Tasty Journey 2021 (30/3 – 18/4/2021) 

1st Coffee and Chocolate Bazaar held at Telford Plaza, different kinds of coffee and chocolate 
related products are surrounding Telford Plaza. This bazaar successfully attracted public awareness 
and media coverage.



Telford Plaza Coffee & Chocolate Tasty Journey 2021 (30/3 – 18/4/2021) 

https://www.facebook.com/279025872964/videos/357169495601867



Nan Fung Place - Make Food Waste Great Again - Live Webinar (31/03/2021) 

Special lunchtime live webinar regarding innovative methods of managing surplus food waste held 
at Nan Fung Tower and presented by a panel of professional speakers. Attracting many audiences 
included staff in different companies and university students to pay attention to how to make food 
waste more valuable.



The International Grand City (IGC) Halloween (11/10 – 1/11/2020) 

4 cutie characters: Angel Rabbit, Vampire Red Panda, Devil Fox and Witch Wolf come to igc to join 
the Halloween - “Trick or Treat” party. There are 7 eye catching and colorful photo spots to attract 
lots of shoppers to take pictures. A Giant inflatable lighting Vampire Red Panda, Candy man, Devil 
lady and dancers perform delightful Halloween dances and "Trick or Treat" parade every weekend.



The International Grand City (IGC) Halloween (11/10 – 1/11/2020) 



The International Grand City (IGC) Halloween (11/10 – 1/11/2020) 





V Walk Halloween (8/10 – 3/11/2019) 

A giant smiley face pumpkin house as the centerpiece to celebrate this trick-or-treat halloween 
at V Walk Shopping Mall. A spooky and moody interior decoration of giant pumpkin house attracted a 
lot of families and couples to take photos. Shoppers also can sit on the moon to imitate as a flying cutie 
witch. A pumpkin head maze, distortion mirror, interactive TV game and matching game bring a lot of 
fun to shoppers.    



V Walk Halloween (8/10 – 3/11/2019) 



The International Grand City (IGC) Halloween (18/10 – 1/11/2019) 

The International Grand City (IGC) is a landmark one stop international fashion shopping centre 
in Guangzhou. This is our pleasure to do this installation for this mall to celebrate a happy 
halloween. This giant smilley face pumpkin house and spooky and cozy interior decoration 
attracted shoppers' eyeballs. Moreover, a funny interactive touchscreen TV game brought a lot 
of fun to shoppers as well.    



The International Grand City (IGC) Halloween (18/10 – 1/11/2019) 



Elements Club 12th Anniversary Party (24/10/2019) 

Plastrons was responsib le to design the decorat ions and events for  E lements Club 
12th Anniversary Party.   



 Samsung Solve for Tomorrow 2019 (27/09/2019) 

Under the theme of “Imagination that Spurs Happiness”, Samsung Solve for Tomorrow 2019 invites 
Hong Kong students to join in exploring their emotions and paying more attention to their own 
psychological wellbeing. This is an important aspect of one’s health which often goes overlooked. 
Samsung also encourages Hong Kong students to use their creativity and STREAM knowledge to 
design human-centered innovations to help them and their peers build a positive mental health attitude!
Plastrons was responsible to design and production for Samsung Solve for Tomorrow 2019 Seminar.



Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board - Deposit with Peace of Mind (01 – 07/04/2019) 

The Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board (DPB) has hosted a largest scale roving exhibition of art pigs with 
the theme of "Deposit with Peace of Mind" in Year of Pig 2019. Plastrons invited over 50 students and 
graduates from Hong Kong’s tertiary institutions, primary and secondary school as well as some local artists 
to design and participate this public art event. DPB hopes to educate the public via a series of these large 
scale exhibitions that eligible deposits are protected by the Deposit Protection Scheme automatically. 
The first stop was held from January 24 to February 28, 2019 at Lee Tung Avenue and The East. In addition 
to the exhibition of 66 themed art pigs, we also held some DIY handicraft workshops, drama and seminar of 
"Deposit with Peace of Mind".



Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board - Deposit with Peace of Mind (24/01 – 28/02/2019) 



Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board - Deposit with Peace of Mind (24/01 – 28/02/2019) 



Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board - Deposit with Peace of Mind (01 – 07/04/2019) 

The Hong Kong Deposit Protection Board (DPB) has hosted a largest scale roving exhibition of art pigs with 
the theme of "Deposit with Peace of Mind" in Year of Pig 2019. The second stop was held from April 01 to 
07, 2019 at Olympian City. In addition to the exhibition of 66 themed art pigs, we also held some DIY 
handicraft workshops and game booth.



https://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XNDAxNTc4NTc4MA==.htm



Beijing APM - Celebrates Year of Pig (11/01/2018 – 28/02/2019)



Beijing APM - Celebrates Year of Pig (11/01/2018 – 28/02/2019)



Beijing APM - Celebrates Year of Pig (11/01/2018 – 28/02/2019)





EGC X’mas & CNY Decoration (2019 X’mas) 



EGC X’mas & CNY Decoration (2020 CNY) 





Fitfort X’mas & CNY Decoration (2019 X’mas) 



Fitfort X’mas & CNY Decoration (2020 CNY) 



New Town Commercial Arcade X’mas & CNY Decoration (2018 & 2019 X’mas, 2019 & 2020 CNY) 



Standard Chartered Bank - Brighten Up Our Christmas (06/12/2018) 

Standard Chartered Bank invited its premium customers and staff to celebrate a wonderful Christmas at Four 
Seasons Hotel. Plastrons is responsible for creative concept, design and production for this cocktail party.



Standard Chartered Bank - Brighten Up Our Christmas (06/12/2018) 



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival (17 – 25/11/2018)

Another year's work for QRE Festival, hosted by Hopewell, as a joyful celebration for tenants and 
neighborhood of Wanchai. This year, Hopewell Holdings presented a giant illustration depicting the 
Wanchai landmarks, together with a well-known local illustrator and the founder of DONMAK & CO. Mr. 
Don Mak, to showcase the unique ambiance of “New Meets Old” of Wan Chai. Along with the giant 
painting, QRE Whisky Walk, a tasting tour, to stroll through the charming Queen’s Road East and Lee Tung 
Avenue. QRE Festival definitely is an exciting carnival leaving the families astounded by its taste and fun.



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival (17 – 25/11/2018)



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival (17 – 25/11/2018)



Video: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=264345890858350



Yoho Mall - YOHO White Wonders (28/11 – 31/12/2018) 



Beijing APM - Light's Dance (04/08 - 02/09/2018) 

We are the World Record Breaker! Plastrons proudly organized the largest light drawing in the world for Beijing apm collaborated with 
38 light painter artists painted the drawing, namely “Dragon dances in Beijing” measured in 670.23m2 by achieving a record-breaking 
result, along with the joint parties Sun Hung Kai Properties Limited and Beijing apm in Beijing on 1 August 2018. It is the very first 
time that a shopping mall in China archived such an honor. Plastrons lined up with Light Painting World Alliance (LPWA) to establish 
the very first China class lighting painting exhibition and event in Beijing apm. With the cooperation of local and world class 
representatives from Germany (Lichtfaktor), China as well as Spain launching light painting workshops in a stylish black box. 
Professional light painters and photographers helped shoppers to capture their own light painting pictures or animations in the 
station. The exhibition also displayed 100 world class light painting digital art pieces from 45 photographers and artists of 13 different 
countries. This event has won a significant “The ICSC China Shopping Centre & Retailer Awards 2019 - Gold Award” in category 
of "Marketing - Public Relations" from the most dominant international shopping centre organization “International Council of 
Shopping Centers, Inc.”.



Beijing APM - Light's Dance (04/08 - 02/09/2018) 



We Go Mall－Here We Go (05 - 09/2018)

Plastrons Ltd. brought the first ever eco-friendly ice rink to Hong Kong! Along with VR Experience zone and 
Esports, an indoor playground with several enchanting themed areas for children which they can enjoy 
being a speed driver in “Racing Heroes” and inflatable bouncy castles in “Kiddy Land”. Some artistic 
markets and exhibitions were also offered during weekends!



We Go Mall－Here We Go (05 - 09/2018)



We Go Mall－Here We Go (05 - 09/2018)



Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItOIlQYJ1Ds



Yoho Mall - Winter Snowy Adventure (01/12/2017 – 01/01/2018)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9rCSOXUzHM
https://www.facebook.com/TelfordPlaza/videos/10155161004927965



Telford Plaza - Walking with Gaudi (12/11/2017 – 1/1/2018) 



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Carnival (25-26/11/2017)

To celebrate the vivid livelihood of Wan Chai and enhance the viable ambience in this community, a gigantic 
piano was installed at Open Piazza of Hopewell Centre. The participants could dance freely in their own 
rhythm on the 6-meters giant piano and created a masterpiece on the black and white keys. Meanwhile, 
professional dancers from Hong Kong Funky Dance Centre have specially created a series of magnificent 
“Piano Dance” performance. Participants could also enjoy a series of funny games, performances, special 
food and drinks during the carnival.



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Carnival (25-26/11/2017)



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Wine & Whisky Walk (18-19/11/2017)

QRE Festival, hosted by Hopewell, as a joyful celebration for tenants and neigbourhood of Wanchai. The 
participants could enjoy various music performance, Fucky dance, amazing Yo-Yo performance, 
bartender show and live music gigs. The participants could also taste the best collectables, vintage, 
award-wining whiskies and tasty food in this event. 



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Wine & Whisky Walk (18/11/2017)



National Gymnastics Extravaganza (21-22/10/2017) 

“Dah Sing Bank presents – National Gymnastics Extravaganza” (NGE) staged a marvelous show by nearly 80 
gymnasts from Mainland China and Hong Kong at Queen Elizabeth Stadium. This was one of the big scale 
sports events in celebration of the 20th establishment of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. 



National Gymnastics Extravaganza (21-22/10/2017) 



HKIA - Cinema Fantasia Hong Kong (07-11/2017)

This exhibition, co-presented by Academy of Film of the Hong Kong Baptist University, showcased the 
arts and achievements of Hong Kong movies. The exhibition also highlighted the works by photographer 
Jupiter Wong and poster designer Yuen Tai-yung, taking you through the time tunnel of the history of 
Hong Kong movies.



HKIA - Cinema Fantasia Hong Kong (07-11/2017)



Kitchen Infinity Grand Opening (06/2017)

Plastrons was responsible to design and arrange all decorations for a high end famous kitchen distributor - Kitchen 
Infinity’s grand opening in Causeway Bay. 



During the Easter holiday, Plastrons organized a series of performances to celebrate this joyful holiday at PopCorn.



Plastrons organized a series of interesting cupcakes or cookies making workshops to attract families to spend 
happy weekends at Telford Plaza.



For the celebration of Valentine’s Day, Plastrons organized a life band to sing a pop love songs to celebrate this 
memorable day. 



For the celebration of CNY, the shoppers enjoyed the chinese orchestra performance and took photo with “god of 
wealth” at MTR Telford Plaza which was in order to attract families to spend happy holiday. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPX0L4iIBYc&list=PLgt7z2Q-lJBE1KycFzUwYd-r-vxhMPzT-&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwMEw_Q9q5Q&list=PLgt7z2Q-lJBE1KycFzUwYd-r-vxhMPzT-&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQiu9vZT5Jw&list=PLgt7z2Q-lJBE1KycFzUwYd-r-vxhMPzT-&index=1



PMQ’s Christmas Spectacular - Stick with Joy – The Masking Tape Creativity Fair (12/2016 - 01/2017)



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Wine & Whisky Walk (19-20/11/2016)

QRE Festival, hosted by Hopewell, as a joyful celebration for tenants and neighbourhood of Wanchai. 
Plastrons organized the whole event and invited Pro Arte Orchestra of HK to perform the significant classic 
songs about HK spirit. The participants can tasted the best collectables, vintage, award-wining whiskies 
and tasty food in this event. This event attracted a lot of people who interested in Wine and Whisky. 



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Wine & Whisky Walk (19-20/11/2016)



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Carnival (26-27/11/2016)

QRE Festival, hosted by Hopewell, as a joyful celebration for tenants and neighbourhood of Wanchai. QRE 
Carnival included “VR Universe” game booth, enchanting performance and innovative delicacies food 
which are all free for participants. This carnival successfully attracted many families and youth.



Hopewell－Fantastic QRE Festival - QRE Carnival (26-27/11/2016)



Link - H.A.N.D.S. X WTWC (07-08/2016)

To celebrate the anniversary of H.A.N.D.S, Plastrons organized this East vs West battle royale marks the first time that 
a licensed World Thumb Wrestling Championship event. As the contest’s ambassador, Hong Kong boxing champion 
Rex “The Wonder Kid” Tso joined the recruitment day to call on youngsters to join the contest. It also features the “Shake 
& Win” programme. Shoppers are eligible to play the game for the chance to win a HK$10,000 cash prize. In addition, 
free gigantic board games are perfect for family with kids. This campaign drew big media coverage and impressive 
footfall to H.A.N.D.S. 
The event has won a “Best Use of Influencer/Advocates, The Marketing Events Awards 2017”, “Best Influencer 
Strategy, Marketing PR Awards 2017”, “Best PR Idea, Marketing PR Awards 2017”organised by Marketing Magazine.



Link - H.A.N.D.S. X WTWC (07-08/2016)



For the celebration of Father’s day, Plastrons organized a series of interesting workshops to 
attract families to spend happy weekends at YOHO Mall.

YOHO Mall - Hearty Moment (06/2016)



HongKong Land－Descendants of the Earth: Horseshoe Crab (06-07/2016)

Hongkong Land in partnership with Ocean Park Conservation Foundation, Hong Kong (“OPCFHK”) and 
City University of Hong Kong (“CityU”) launched a two-week community engagement event organized by 
Plastrons. The fun-filled creative activities included a closing ceremony, digital interactive games, DIY 
workshops and exhibition, etc. This event attracted many families and youths to attend and raise public 
awareness on the importance of conservation and biodiversity to our future. 



PMQ Summer Fruit Jamming Market (30/6 - 3/7/2016)

This is the 2nd Fruit Jamming Market at PMQ with lots of cool and interesting F&B booths, workshops and 
activities. The event successfully attracted big footfall and media coverage for PMQ.



Workshop

PMQ Summer Fruit Jamming Market (30/6 - 3/7/2016)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNBGEzYKFC8



PMQ Fruit Jamming Market (03/2016)



PMQ Fruit Jamming Market (03/2016)



Plastrons proudly presented CNY program, Valentine’s program and Lion Dance Spectacular in Lee Tung 
Avenue for celebrated the Year of Monkey. We provided Fortune Red Packet Design, Face Consultation 
and New Year Charity Carriage in CNY program; and Love Tarot Divination and Capture your sweet 
moments (Instagram photo printing) in Valentine’s program.
 

Lee Tung Avenue Chinese New Year (02/2016)



Red packets

Tram Body Wrapping

A3 Tentcard

Lee Tung Avenue Chinese New Year (02/2016)





Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVC4Xs9gN1w



Kick Off Ceremony

Parade Oh My Girl 

Citywalk x Looney Tunes Christmas & New year Event (12/2015)



Citywalk x Looney Tunes Christmas & New year Event (12/2015)

Countdown



ChengDu The ONE x DreamWorks lights (26/09-30/11/2015)

To celebrate the grand opening of ChengDu The One, Plastrons lined up world class famous animation brand “DreamWorks 
- Shrek and Madagascar” as event’s theme characters. Plastrons induced over 30 pieces large scale 1st to China 
DreamWorks Characters’ lanterns to be displayed all over the shopping mall. Plastrons built the 1st ever DreamWorks x 
Hong Kong style city decorations in the mall with tailor-made interactive games, in-mall mascot dance shows and large 
scale outdoor lighting cart and mascot parade dances at night. Plastrons also built the 1st real size bun tower at the outdoor 
plaza of the mall and invited Lisa Cheng- HK champion speed climber, known as ‘Hong Kong’s Spider Girl’ as opening 
guest to climb up the bun tower as special kick off ceremony which highly impressed the media and shoppers.



 Outdoor Night Parade

In mall Parade

ChengDu The ONE x DreamWorks lights (26/09-30/11/2015)



Premiums - Notebook, Puzzle

Poster & premiums

A4 Leaflet

Badge Pin

ChengDu The ONE x DreamWorks lights (26/09-30/11/2015)

 Memo pad

Tote Bag



In mall POP

ChengDu The ONE x DreamWorks lights (26/09-30/11/2015)



 In mall POP,  Game booth

ChengDu The ONE x DreamWorks lights (26/09-30/11/2015)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW9Sisz7QY4&list=PLCLpj0rq82q7XYECopIf_38KsuBlmVGxI&index=62
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gnnome1b6yc



Olympian City x Justice League Super Heroes Academy (07-08/2015)



Flash Mob at TST

Olympian City x Justice League Super Heroes Academy (07-08/2015)

poster

certificateInmall POP

admission ticket

Mini bus body ad



Olympian City x Justice League Super Heroes Academy (07-08/2015)

Premium - Stamps with giftbox

Premium - Paper Batman Car

Premium - Folder

Premium - Notebook



Olympian City x Justice League Super Heroes Academy (07-08/2015)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tU8ZjONl1Ig&list=PLCLpj0rq82q7XYECopIf_38KsuBlmVGxI&index=53

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4S4ZGfEIgVc&list=PLCLpj0rq82q7XYECopIf_38KsuBlmVGxI&index=54



Olympian City x Justice League Super Heroes Academy (07-08/2015)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-7l3PV2lqo&list=PLCLpj0rq82q7XYECopIf_38KsuBlmVGxI&index=56





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFakiiAF_tE





https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=18&v=iSMs0VOsH30&feature=emb_logo https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=18&v=iSMs0VOsH30&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSoiI-rKEhY&feature=emb_logo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3i7xZ-vCoU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkaLNnZF4JY



Park Central - Barbie Shine Your Way Christmas Party (11/2014- 01/2015)

Plastrons built the 1st in HK Barbie Dream House with the 1st tallest Barbie Christmas tree in Asia, different 
part of Barbie Dream Houses, Barbie theatre, Barbie Café, Barbie exhibition with charity auction and very 
comprehensive Barbie pop-up store for Park Central.



Park Central - Barbie Shine Your Way Christmas Party (11/2014- 01/2015)



The One x Pokemon X’mas Joint Promotion (11/2014- 01/2015)

This was the first time for 5 lovely “Pikachu” coming from Yokohama to The ONE, Plastrons tailor-made the 
1st in Asia “Pikachu” dance for the event which drew amazing media coverage and viral impact on social 
media platforms. 



The Pulse - The Hunger Games: mockingjay Part 1 Promotion (11/2014)

To promote the movie “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay-Part 1”. Plastrons tailor-made a game and free 
hair styling and tattoo which all related to the movie. Plastrons also managed the press conference, inmall 
& outdoor decoration as well as all the roadshow promotion and management.



hairstyling

tattoo
treasure hunt

The Pulse - The Hunger Games: mockingjay Part 1 Promotion (11/2014)



balloon dispatch

news clipping

The Pulse - The Hunger Games: mockingjay Part 1 Promotion (11/2014)



The Pulse - Hot tub cinema (11-12/2014)

Placed 10 Hot tubs on the roof of The Pulse Mall, providing a unique cinema experience where visitors 
could enjoy easy-watching classic movies such as Saturday Night Fever. 



The Pulse - Hot tub cinema (2014)



Light Painting World Alliance (LPWA) has established the very first Asia world class exhibition in 
Hong Kong, New Town Plaza. With the cooperation of local and world class German 
representatives (Lichtfaktor), an ocean theme photo station and animation booth were setup.

New Town Plaza - Waves of Shining light (08/2014)

poster



Lichtfaktor - Marcelmembers of Lichtfaktor 

Promotion animation for PR is created by Lichtfaktor 

Lichtfaktor - Daniel

New Town Plaza - Waves of Shining light (08/2014)



Light Painting Photography Exhibition light graffiti photos 

dynamic lighting videos

100 international masterpieces is showcasing at NTP

long queue for light painting

New Town Plaza - Waves of Shining light (08/2014)



To celebrate FIFA World Cup 2014, Plastrons proudly presented RoboKeeper from Germany to Discovery 
Park as the summer highlighted event. With a series of RoboKeeper matches and football related activities, 
it successfully built up an atmosphere of happiness and sports fun in Discovery Park.

RoboKeeper @ Discovery Park (06-07/2014)



RoboKeeper @ Discovery Park (06-07/2014)



RoboKeeper @ Discovery Park (06-07/2014)



Promotional Video

RoboKeeper @ Discovery Park (06-07/2014)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrEWYxwvk8A



Road Show Ad truck

In Mall installation ( light box & Billboard ) Outdoor Billboard Escalator Sticker

MTR -12 sheet

A5 leaflet

Lamborghini HK x The Link x CowParade at Stanley Plaza (04/2013, International)



Auction Catalogue

V.I.P. BraceletAuction PaddleInvitation Set

Lamborghini USB hub

Lamborghini HK x The Link x CowParade at Stanley Plaza (04/2013, International)



Charity Photo Section

Lamborghini Super Sports Car Parade ( around 30 Lamborghinis got involved)

Event Photo 

Lamborghini HK x The Link x CowParade at Stanley Plaza (2013)



Event Photo 

5 life sized cows designed by 5 worldwide class designers & 5 Lamborghinis which designed co-related with the cows  

Live Cooking + Beverage servedLive Auction

Lamborghini HK x The Link x CowParade at Stanley Plaza (04/2013, International)



Exhibition Photo 

Invited 50 local artists and celebrities to design 6” cow figurines 

6” cow figurines

Lamborghini HK x The Link x CowParade at Stanley Plaza (04/2013, International)



To celebrate London Olympic 2012, former China Olympic gymnast Yang Wei brought over 50 gymnastic 
valuable collections including 2008 Beijing Olympic gold medal, competition uniforms, Olympic related 
souvenirs and memorable photos to Hong Kong. The grand opening event and exhibitions were held in 
two shopping malls under Henderland Development from 19 June to 2 July 2012.

Olympic Gold Medallist Yang Wei - Gymnastic Collections Exhibition (2012)

Poster Outdoor Banner Indoor Banner

Souvenir - Folder



Henderson Land Cup National Individual Championships of Artistic Gymnastics , 2011. The first time for 
this major & historic National gymnastic competition to be held in Hong Kong. Plastrons managed all 
program sponsorships, planning, promotion and management. The competition was very successfully 
completed and drew huge media coverage among HK and China. 

online broadcast press conference

Henderson Land Cup National Individual Championships of Artistic Gymnastics (2011)



Welcome dinner Farewell party School visiting

exhibitions

Henderson Land Cup National Individual Championships of Artistic Gymnastics (2011)



Gymnastic Elites Extravaganza (2007)

Gymnastic Elites Extravaganza at Hong Kong Coliseum, 2007. 
One of the largest scale & most successful Government's celebration events for the 10th Anniversary 
of the Establishment of HKSAR. Plastrons managed all program sponsorships, planning, promotion 
and management. The program gained very high reputation and drew huge media coverage among 
HK and China. 

Poster

Ticket

Leaflet MTR 12 sheet AdvPress Con

Letterset

Invitation Card

Brochure Show
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Chris@plastrons.com
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